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WAR
Our nation is at war Pre- war
issues are automatically resolved
The nation is united These facts
became evident as early as Sunday
evening they were displayed for
the whole world to see on Monday
on the floor of the Senate and the
and
House of Representatives
when the President stated then in
his fireside chat on Tuesday they
were already old and established

Unfortunately the other facts about the times just ahead are not
so obvious and they require more
thought for comprehension
We must understand that in
every sense we are engaged in
total war We have already seen
that it is total in that there is no
fair play no holds are barred
Moreover it is total in the sense
that we are really at war with the
whole axis and not just one chord
of it By the time that this is
published this too may well be
oovious
We must also realize that this
will be no blitz The facile statement that Japan has created nat-

ional suicide leads to a belief that
in spite of talk to the contrary
this will be easy and quick It will
not be Before it is over we will
have to do without things We
will discover just what an all out
effort is
The position of the college man
is a peculiar one Certainly no
group of people in the country is
as uniformly responsible for the
prosecution of this war as is a
group of college men like the Kenyon student body They all are
or shortly will be eligible for military service We must not however lose sight of other obligations that we have to fulfil The
privileges of a college education
imply some responsibilities at a
time like this If a student is not
immediately needed for the armed
forces he is obligated to stay in
college and continue his college
course so that he may serve in a
more important and responsible
capacity when he is needed

Finally we

must understand

that as college men we are entrusted with the defense of those
democratic principles that have

shaped our country We must defend them abroad with armed conflict At home we must drop our
lethargic disregard of them and

come to know the principles and
so that we can
with peace proare referred to

their applications
deal intelligently
blems when they
us as ultimately

they must be

Kenyon Concrete Action
Now that the first spontaneous
actoin of blowing- off steam has
passed over on the Hill our
thoughts turn to the problem of
what concrete action Kenyon men
may take now that we are a warring nation The solution will not
Ohio Wesbe a mass enlistment
considerserious
gave
it
leyan men
ation but that is the difference
between Kenyon men and Ohio
Nor is the solWesleyan men
ution a continued and a continuous
party Not that we think very
many men are thinking seriously
about such a policy nor are we
criticizing the party which d i d
take place We not only thought
that it was a fine idea and a fine

party but we enjoyed ourselves
very much incidentally
Still the
value of such a reaction has been
realize and now we must think of
what our course of action will be
Some of the men will have only to
wait until they are called but
there are a great many men who
are at a loss as to what action to
take
The first step has already been
taken This was at the Student

Assembly meeting on Tuesday
We were proud of our
morning
elected leaders for the way in
which they arose to the occasion
and the question is now how will
the committee named by the President of the Assembly function
Theirs is a very important and difficult task and with the cooperation of the administration we
must look to them for some definite decision as to what the Kenyon man will be expected to do to
change his status from that of a
non- belligerent to that of a bel-

ligerent
Right now we feel that downs
tests are the most important
things and that after the Christ-

jirst Victory
By the time that this reaches
our readers the Kenyon basketball
team will have made its second
start of the season against Denison so that we are only confident
and hopeful that we are still talking about an undefeated team In
any case we know that at Denison
the team and Kenyon in general
will have given a fine account of
themselves and after watching the
Kenyon team in action against
Bluffton Tuesday night we cant
restrain some words of praise and
a few general remarks Kenyon
has won a rather low number of
basketball games in the past years
and the story has been strangely
the same in nearly every loss Kenyon was a one half team If the
score was close at the end of the
first half then we lost in the second half or if the lead was large te
the beginning of the second half it
was too large to be overcome even
if the opponents were outplayed by
a substantial margin However
this year things look different The
Kenyon fought from behind to
grab a one- point margin at the
half and they went on from there
to build up an increasing lead The
play was erratic in spots
after
all it was the first game
but
every one who watched the game
knows that one thing was consistent throughout and that was the
unrelenting aggressiveness of the
Kenyon team
A word about the score
The
Kenyon total made two things evident First that this total was an
all- time high and
second that
Kenyon must have a new scoreboard to keep pace with this new
Kenyon basketball team It is
probably indicative of times past
that the opponents numerals run
to ninety- nine on the scoreboard
and that the Kenyon total stopped
at sixty but now things are different From now on when our team
to see it in black and white It
looks fine

mas vacation events will have assumed a much clearer shape so jcLIL
that we will be able to act to 3
pus 1 nveiy aiiu lu acLwy
2 TheJchapteins Up and all that
understanding ot the issues The
Department
task now is to continue our college
Never has it looked
education
more valuable
Very early on Monday morning
when the Collegian News Room
was full of smoke and the news
What A Woman Thinks flashes on the attack on Pearl Harbor were beginning to assume
some clarity and order the editors
By Betty Sue Gudakunst of the sat quietly listening to the endless
and
Central College Collegian Fay- stream of flashes some new CBS
some old which came over the
ette Missouri
wire For a moment the news reWith the Japanese situation be- ports gave way to an interlude of
In some studio a
ing what it is unity of national organ music
pounded on the keys
organist
tired
opinion on war is perhaps at and tried to entertain and the
hand But when the national blood listeners in the News Room smiled
pressure is down again when this The tune was Blue Hawaii
is all over when you men are dejected again an orchid to a pansy
From Chicago came a story that
you blame the female of the the Chicago police had received
species You will say We fought word that records were being refor the glory of America and the moved from the office of the
American
Bund The police
little woman
notified the Federal Bureau of InWe fought because the girls vestigation and the two groups arloved uniforms because the girls rived at the Bund office in a dead
stood on the sidewalk and waved heat The report was true A man
tearstained handkerchiefs at the was trading new records for old
ones in the Bund juke- box
boys marching away
This is a word of warning then
Bill Slocum CBS correspondent
You men may well fight for anyin
San Francisco reported two inthing you please but do not again teresting
gains on his hurried
attempt to alibi your wars off onto trip from Washington to the West
the women In self- defense were Coast In Chicago a newsman
seemed amused and amazed at the
apt to let you find out in our inimical way that were as glad to be rid situation He said Why fighting
Why thats just like
of some of you as you are to be the Japs
like
hitting a Jap
just
away from some of us Now woulIn the Salt Lake air terminal
dnt that jilt your collective egos
Winston Churchills speech was
Of course there is no danger of heard by very few people because
the womenfolk ever standing up to the juke- box was giving forth with
I Dont Want to Set the World on
shift the excuses for war back onto
the shoulders of the menfolk Fire
Were a docile bunch Thats what
At three oclock in the morning
makes this a mans world But
when its time to be pacifists as a report heard from WWL said
the Americans have been for nigh that the naval recruiting station
on to twenty years you can keep in New Orleans was open NOW
the blame for your old war
Two sisters of Rear Admiral
Ed Note Our collective egos are
properly jilted Miss Gudakunst Thomas Hart refused to become
excited over the news of the Japoffers this cold shower to the Colanese attack When interviewed in
She has been their New England home they said
legian exclusively
to Kenyon she listens to the ra- to Newsmen Our Tom will take
care of the whole thing
dio and she has ideas about men
German-
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Note Names and assignments of Kenyon men in the service
will be printed in this column in alphabetical order as they are
received and as space permits
Robert G Aho 39
Aviation Cad etU S Army
Air Corps
Chicago Illinois
Major Frank A Allen Jr
Army War College
Washington D C

Robert H Legg 39
U S Army Air Corps
Meteorology
Cambridge Mass
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William

F Liuearnce
structor 38

In-

Ensign B R Baker II 36

Ryan School of Aeronautics
Ryan School California

Toledo Ohio

Lt Charles D Marsh 27

U S Naval Reserve

Captain William L Carr 19
Fort Ethan Allen
Vermont

38

James J Clark 33
135th Field Artillery
37 Division Camp Shelby
Hattiesburg Miss
Thomas Cruttenden

Air Corps Basic Flying School

like
an

Defoe Boat and Motor Works
Bay City Michigan

plac

Rbert B Nash 40
4th Aircraft Warning Co

off

Sherman Texas

Pvt Robert E Frey 40
Co B A F S D
Fort Knox Ky

Lt Leonard

Birmingham

Major Wm T Haldman
Fort Leavenworth

C

Jr

out
S
teai

Parnell 35

ers

Alabama

16

HQ First Air Force
Mitchell Field
Long Island N Y
13

Pvt Fred J Hancock 41
Field Art Officers Course
Fort Sill Oklahoma

Lt Col Geo A Sanford

HQ Panama Canal Dept

07

Quarry Heights Canal Zone

Lt Henry V Sebach 38
Naval Air Base
Corpus Christi Teas

Captain Mark Hillary
Fort Leavenworth Kansas

Pvt Edward E Sturges 32

Pvt Thomas R Huff 41

Petersburg Virginia

1st sch squadron
Chanute Field
Eantoul Illinois

Jack L Jones 40
Fort Hayes
Columbus Ohio

Camp Lee

Henry S Tanner
Jtvvasmngton
D C
Pet Peter H Taylor

ride
tion

the

Lt Col Robert L Queisser

Gunn 40
Aviation Radio School
Div 10R Class 5- 42
Naval Air Station
San Diego California
M

wer
the
jum
wal

In-

March Field California

Pvt D

L

USNR

the Navy Coast
spector

Instruc-

in t
in j

whe

Office of

tor 40

fore
and
Ken

107th Cavalry
Camp Peay Tenn

Howard K Morgan

Ridi
neye
niati
even
ler i
Lore

33
40

Reception Center
Fort Oglethorpe Georgia

LETTER FROM LORD KENYON
ED NOTE The following is quoted from a letter just received from
Major General Lionel Richard Kenyon CB LLD 1919 to the Secretary of the College The thoughtfulness of General Kenyon in sending
a contribution to the Alumni Fund and his ability to do it in mew of con
ditions in England and the restrictions on sending money out of his
country is remarkable and highly appreciated by the Alumni Council
and the College
The Valley House
Stratford St Mary
Colchester
31st October 1941
Dear Mr Brown
It was very kind of you to write to me as you did in your letter of
24th Sept which I have just received The College very kindly made
me an Hon LLD in 1918 when I was in the USA in charge of the
British Munitions Inspection Dept during the last war and they gave
me a most hospitable reception
I was in the USA for three years and my wife and I have most
vivid recollections of all the kindness and hospitality we received there
This experience helps us to understand the position in USA now and I
think educated people over here do understand it pretty well You allude to noisy minorities in your country but we are fairly well accustomed to those gentry in this country
I dont know that I can say anything much which has not been said
often and much better than I can say it I think that Mr Winston
Churchills speeches have well reflected the almost unanimous feeling of
all the people who are perfectly united in a determination to see the job
through and to have no negotiations with Hitler and his gang There
was no weakening whatever after the collapse of Belgium and France
and the evacuation of Dunkirk Any Government which had proposed
peace then would have been swept from office All classes in this country are perfectly resolute in going on with the war to the bitter end and
bombing of our towns merely confirms them in this determination 0
course we are heavily taxed but the 10- s in the 1 income tax and other
increased taxes have never raised a ripple of complaint or disapproval
there was some criticism when the income tax was only 8s 6d by people
who had to pay that tax as they thought it ought to have gone up to
10- s at once
As regards food and clothing rationing we are getting
quite enough though a good many people are a bit thinner but are none
the worse for that No doubt feeding is more troublesome and give
housewives more to think abut and worries them a bit and there are
lots of inconveniences in traveling housing etc The bombed people
have stood up to it very well and are showing themselves very tough
and often joke about it The British sense of humor is very helpful
though they realize the grimness of it all and fully mean to go on til
victory is secured You would find this the case with people of ever
sort high and low rich and poor Trades Unions and others
Thanking you again for so kindly writing to me in the spirit tha
you have done
I remain
Yours sincerely
L R Kenyon Major General
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bwimmers Will
SQUAD
BLUFFTON
Squad
Culver
Tte
DOWN
BASKETEERS
hmPers m
r
tt T
LYNCH IS HIGH SCORER OF GAME Leave for Aquatic
Polo learn Wins in Uvertime
in the contest However the
Cadet outfit rode the
apiece
The course
itself which was shaped like
a ligure- 8 consisted of a
brush jump railroad gate
detour sign picket fence
chicken coop barrier board
fence triple bar jump and
an oxer
The polo game was just as
closely contested and wellfought as the jumping meet
After four chukkers had been
played the score stood at 1212
Throughout the contest
the scores had come alternately by the teams so at
no time did either side have
a sufficient lead to let up in
its attack on the enemy goal
In order to end the game the
officials decided at the end
of the fourth cukker to play
a
sudden- death
overtime
period
That is the first
team to score would win the
game Playing on that basis
the Lords quickly broke
through the Cadet defense
and Charlie White rapped
home the winning marker
for a 13- 12 victory

ForumWednesday

and Polo Club jour
Bi
a return ten- man
0Pd to Culver for
D6S with the Cadets The course

out to be
It turned
apartments

a thril
Both
were
jumpers
Cadet
ordand
form and the
n excellent

Mtlv

Sed

contested battle finally
Lane and
in a tie

the Kenyon squad

Srown of

places
took second and fourth
espectively while the home
orces were winning the first
Both the
who placed
J the meet won their spots
and third spots
Kenyon jumpers

offs
the Culver rider
and
Lane
meet
who eventually won the
place
at
first
for
were tied
regular
of
the
conclusion
the
in

jump-

lumping so they completely
Brown
walked off with it
likewise had to go through
an extra round to win h i s
place There were about eight
riders tied for fourth position and in the ensuing jumpoff the North Carolina star
outjumped them all to gain
the

ribbon

and white
five jumpers each man jumped twice

Since the purple
team included only

IF IN

NEW YORK THIS VACATION
STAY

AT THE

BILTMORE
Special Room Rates extended to

Faculty and Students
Single Room
Double Room

with Bath
with Bath

300
500

Twin Beds

43rd St

Ancient Rosse Hall and its occupants were treated to a
new brand of basketball last Tuesday Dec 8 when Kenyon
squad downed Bluffton College 71- 57 This win marked the
rfist opening game victory in six years by Lord quintet
Gambiers gift to Kenyon College Russ Lynch was high
scorer of the game with 20 points Russ did not pull any of
the blunders or mis- plays that usually show up a sophomore in playing his first big game In fact Russ looked
every inch a polished and experienced courtsman Jack
Berno and Captain Rupert
CANDID COMMENTS
Anderson were the other two
by Logan
high scorers of the Lord
squad massing 16 and 14
points respectively
Kenyon has the potentialiHeiks of Bluffton used the ties of a really good basketquick break and a little pot
year Tuesday
hanging to bring his total for ball team this defeated Blufteam
the
night
the day up tol9 points which
made him second high scorer fton College by a rather sizeof the game
able margin It is rather obvious
that 71 points is a great
Coach Chuck Imels boys
But
many
points to score
used a zone defense and on
offense they employed every it is also obvious that 56
trick cut back and
points is a great many points
break they knew without the to score This may lead us
usual set up plays used by
hardcourt teams In the past to deduce that the team has
set up plays used by the Pur- a good offense but that the
ple and White squads have defense should be worked
been a hinderance rather upon Should the power of
then a help
the defensive part of the team
be increased to be equal to
Varsity Takes Over
the scoring power then KenThe reserves started the yon will have a team which
game for the home team but she might well put against
after the Beavers had run up any other basketball team in
four straight baskets they Ohio We believe that throughwere replaced by the more exShortly out the year the team will
p e r ienced varsity
varsity
taken become stronger in defense
had
after the
that we will
the floor they drew abreast And it is then
topbasketnotch
see
some
of the Bluffton squad and at
half time the score stood 33 ball in Rosse Hall
Ever member of the squad
for Kenyon and 32 for Blufup nicely Russ Lynch
showed
fton
was exceptional in the way
The last half of the game he tipped in rebound shots
was a pretty exciting affair Tom Smith came through
with the Kenyon varsity f org with some nice hook shots

fast

at the time that they were replaced by the reserves
A
team that is reputed to be in
good shape shows it in the
last ten minutes of play

THE BILTMORE
Madison Avenue

Marks First Opening Victory
For Kenyon In Six Years

Kenyon

N Y C

Lynch
Anderson
Smith
Berno
Shaw

Direct elevator and stairway connections
with Grand Central

Pos
LF
RP

c

C
LG
RG

Jenkins
B

C

Taylor

HECKLERS
PHARMACY

Pos

Bluffton
Heiks
2

West Cor Public Square

COLA it made only by
Company Long Island City

PEPSI-

WCoU

Nsi

Cola

Y

N

Scott Furniture
Everything for the

Bottling Co

MT VERNON

128 S Main St

OHIO

Co

0
0
0
0
0

0

Lehman
Steinheller
Ramsehier
Loganbill
Graham
Radulovich
Weng- er
Workman

FG

LF
LF
RF
RF
c

9
0

C r
C

LG
LG
RG
RG

71

6
1
2

1

0
2
1

4

19
0
14
3
8
0
9

0
4

0
1

1

0
2

2

0
0

0

0

23

11

57

Mt Vernon O

War Study Group

2

This Friendly Store
Has Anticipated

Your N eeds

In years gone by the Ken
yon fencing club has had no
set rules for training and has
held its practices at will
However this year under the
leadership of Coach Russ vonWeider the club has its mind
set on getting into shape in
scheduling meets
with other Ohio colleges As
yet there are no meets scheduled but the team hopes to
find some opponents in the

hopes of

near future

Russ following the precedent set by the football team
has set down training rules
whereby the fencers must
come to practice every day
and any man cutting three
practices will be dropped from the salt water
the squad
One of the big attractions
At a previous meeting is the East- West Relays in
Jack Konopak was elected which the easterners will comCaptain of the team Accord- pete against the western aces
ing to Jack the team is get- Kenyon is expected to be well
ting into shape surprisingly represented in the relays
fast and should provide again this year Bill Blacka
ample competition for any and Fred Henschel are sure
future foe There are about participants while John Tyler
ten men out for the squad at has an excellent chance to
present and five on the fresh- break in A good time will
man team which practices be had by the following swimthree days a week However mers Fred Henschel John
there is room for any others Tyler Thorn Green Had Murthat wish to try out No pre- ray Cary Fuller Don May
vious experience in fencing is Bill Blacka Jack Montigney
needed only the desire to and Bob Montigney
work hard and learn the game

Wetmore 69 Gives
Papers To College

THE R U D

I

N CO

SUCCESSOR TO

DOWDS- RUDIN CO

MOUNT

VERNON

OHIO

Learn to BOWL at

Vernons Finest Recreation Center
Form Scholastic Bowling Leagues
A Clean Wholesome Sport
OPEN ALLEYS SAT
SUN ALL DAY
FRIDAY AT 9 PM

GRAMAC RECREATION
105

Imel To Take Some
Basketeers Too

Coach Chuck Imel is also

taking a few of his basketball
Through the thoughtful- squad who will practice on a
ness and generosity of his court adjourning the swimfamily the College has come ming pool A small group of
into possession of the collec- students will also make the
tion of Kenyon and Gambier trip along with members of

THATS

WOAD

FOR

BEER

Pleasant Semester

Mt

With their first meet just
completed the Kenyon swimming team is looking forward
to their annual trip to Fort
Lauderdale Florida The trip
will begin on Wednesday December 17 and the boys will
return on Monday January 5
1942 The main attraction at
Fort Lauderdale will be the
annual Aquatic Forum This
forum attracts high school
and college swimming teams
from all over the country and
is one of the largest meetings
devoted to swimming in the
United States The swimmers
have opportunities to meet
talk with other swimmers to
view motion pictures of the
aquatic sport and to get in a
large amount of swimming in

r9 Tiprs of tViP iqtp Mr r- iarlrthfaculty
ny Anderson and Shaw were Wetmore AB 1869 AM
The Slippery Rock Teachvery impressive The remain- 1872 formerly of Columbus ers who provided the first opposition for the Lords this
der of the squad gave ac- who died in 1935
counts of themselves
The Mr Wetmiores documents year usually come up with
fact half of the squad is made fill some gaps in the collection one of the strongest teams in
up of sophomores seems to of Kenyoniana and are most Pennsylvania Last year they
justify our saying that here welcome They have been add- lost only to Kenyon and are
we have a nucleus of good ed to the historical files in the expected to be as good again
teams in the years to come College Library
this year Their ace is freestyler Paul Reardon a sophoTurnout Is Small
more
who was exceptional as
G R SMITH
CO a
freshman
last year The
The turnout for the BlufHARDWARE
Lords showing against this
fton game was not so impresteam gives a good indication
83 PHONES 84
sive as it might have been
of their prospects for the
With Kenyon having the
MT VERNON OHIO
year
chances of a winning team for
this year it would seem that
the student body should see
fit to support that team by
attending the games Let us
hope that in the future the
team can be assured of the
unanimous backing of the entire school not only in sprit
but also by actual attendance
The swimming team against Slippery Rock today
Although three good swimmers Cook Tanner and Treleaven were lost there still
seems to be a lot of good
material and the chances of
another championship team
Blacka stands out for the
Lords Smeeth and Tyler are
coming into their own this
year And Brouse and Henschel are looking better than
THE
ever There is not much we
can predict from the Slippery
Rock meet After Christmas
we will be able to tell more
definitely what the team will
be able to do The team has
got a late start in training
and will probably not hit its
peak until around the first

Members of the War Study
Committee are Jim Logan exofficio John Goldsmith Walter Elder Burt Legg Alex
Sharpe
Sam Fitzsimmons
Bill McMurry Don Hamister
George Whitaker
William
Seiler Dr C M Coffin Dr C
T Burner Hallock Hoffman
Dean G T Hoasr
of February

Smith Diner

Foi A

1

Home

FOR THAT TASTY SNACK

AH

0
0
0

LG
RG

Hartzler

STORES

20
14
9
16
8
2
2
0
0
0

33

Quality Products
2

T

0
4

1

LF

Derham
Logan

F

10

RF

Davis

FG
10
5
4
8
4

Fencers To Train
Von Weider
Daily

107 W VINE ST

AT

IVJLellow full- bodied goodness
that youll never forget i thats the taste thrill
that greets you with Berghoff Beer That same
old time smack and flavor has greeted beer
lovers for more than half a century
youll
add your praise to theirs after youve tried
Berghoff Try it today

BERGHOFF BREWING CORPORATION
FORT WAYNE

INDIANA
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Sigma Pi Captures

Tune in the Christmas Spirit

HERE AND THERE ON THE CAMPUS

Its Chesterfield

Enjoy

White League Crown
As the regular speedball
season drew to a close this
week South Hanna came
through undefeated winning
all three of its games In the
Purple league the race ended
in a three way tie between N
Hanna M Hanna and M
Kenyon each with three wins
and one loss The results of
recent games

Even the Kenyon Singers have been affected by the present
war with Japan At their last practice on Monday the Singers were rendering one of Gilbert and Sullivans lively tunes
This particular song contained the lyrics a Japanese gentleman and one particular member Gil Williams of whom
the war and the campus party had gotten the best refused
to sing them He stated that it was either Chinese gentleman or no gentleman at all
Nevin Kuhl took the role
of Don Juan in his stride last
Wednesday and Thursday
nights but complains that its
JlueA a little out of his line it

The Rev Dr Arthur Dumper 1895 has retired as Dean
of Trinity Cathedral Newark
5th M Hanna 12 N Leonard N J and is enjoying a wellearned rest at his home
16
9
Purple League
Osburn Terrace Maplewood
9th N Hanna 15 M Hanna N J

Dec 3rd N Hanna 21 M Leonard
19 Purple League

Dec

Purple League

10

David U McDowell 1940
is serving the College as Inard 5 Purple League
structor in English Secretary
of the Kenyon Review and
Standings at close of regular Assistant Football Coach
schedule
Hallock Hoffman 1941 has
White League
succeeded
Don Gretzer as InQ
L
Team
W
structor in Practical Aeronau3
3
S H
0 tics
at Kenyon Hoffman
3
2
W W
1 spent
the summer qualifying
S L
3
his instructors and comfor
0
3
3
E W
mercial licenses It is expected that the Kenyon School of
Puprple League
G
W
Team
L Aeronautics will soon be ad3
N H
1 mitted as a government ap4
1 proved school
M H
3
4
3
1
M K
4
Frank G Love Jr 1941 is
4
N L
doing a good job for North0
M L
4 western Mutual Life Insur4
ance at Pittsburgh
Playoff schedule
Dec 10th N Leonard

6 M

Leon-

12
13

Dec

11
Dec 12

N Hanna vs M Hanna
M Kenyon vs winner

T F Hudgins Jr 1936 is
with the A C Nielson Co of
NH
MH
Chicago and stationed at
Dec 15 S Hanna vs Purple
Hartford Conn
League winner
Ensign Hugh R Lawrence
Intramural point standing at end 1939
was according to last
of touch football competition
West Wing
South Leonard
East Wing
South Hanna
TeoTJ

45
30
17
16

Middle Kenyon

8

North Hanna
Middle Hanna
North Leonard

7

College

5
1

Will Quit

Public Utility Field
Park college is about to get
out of the utility business
which it edged into accidentally 40 yrs ago by supplying
the city with a water system
The city voted to turn over the
provision of a water system
a
to a private company

reports serving with the Asiatic Fleet at Cavite Manila
Bay P I He received his
commission in Chicago in

March

Bishop Charles S Reifhead of the
American Episcopal Mission
in Japan was decorated recently with the third order of
the Sacred Treasure in recognition of distinguished service in education

snider 1898

Charles S Reifsnider Jr
son of Bishop Reifsnider was married at Port
Richmond N Y on Saturday Oct 25 to Miss Doris
Helene Ettlinger of Ward
Hill N Y
Edgar F Davies 02 is
manager of the System Operdecision that was approved on ating Department of the Conall sides
solidated Edison Company
New York City
Fred Upson 08 is living in
Oregon and is conPortland
7 N MAIN STREET
nected with R M Wade
Co selling pumps tractors
Phone 195
and implements
Henry W Coles 09 writes
that he is retired living in
Los Angeles and adds that
1929

GEM LAUNDRY

College Barber

seems he never worked S 0
slowly before
Those same happy morons
who removed the knobs from
all the door in Ascension
Monday night decided to go
into the cocktail mixing business in a really BIG way
Consquently they drafted
adequate apparatus for the
business a cement cocktail
mixer which was placed on
the middle path to assure
easy access from all direction
Watch these boys Theyre
going places

Play
Continued from page

Shop

support
One must however applaud
as noisily the stage crew also
under the handling of Mr

Hawke The effective use of
the sound hook- up by Bob
Kaag and the exceptionally
realistic light work by Sam
Volkmar and Scott Morrell
added to the play as they
never could have in Nu Pi
Kappa
A

DR

P

KELLY TO
PREACH

SUNDAY

Dr Alden Drew Kelly S
T D will be the preacher at
Morning Prayer in the
Church of the Holy Spirit on
Sunday Dec 14 Dr Kelly is
the Secretary for the College
Work of the Protestant Epis-

so Refreshing

with lunch

LC

I

rnt
M0w
riri

R

Headington
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SUPER SERVICE

The ALCOVE
MOUNT VERNON

Restaurant
Kervyon

fee

S

4
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Soda Grill

Candy Shop
Students Always Welcome

DEPENDABLE

91

1 T 1 err

mi

STATION

your old friend
This time

Im

coming to you

With a timely shopping tip

Drop

in at your tobacco store

Take a look at the handsome way
Your Christmas Chesterfields are packed
ou never saw the like
Of these swell gifts
Big ten package cartons

Cartons holding four tins of 50

And brand new this year

PRODUCTS

Shock Absorber Service
Mulberry Su

PHONE 907- M

TKIU

Special greeting cartons
Holding just three packs
Vhis year

Better- Tasting

For more pleasure than
Anything else you can buy
For the money
Copyright 1941 Liccett

thafs why

Its Chesterfield

MtEns Tooacco Co

Alumni House Open

For Rest Seaking
Alumni Visitors
Alumni who wish to enjoy
the peace and quiet of Gambier and renew their association with the College will find
a restful and delightful haven
at Alumni House
Built in 1937 the Alumni
House just outside the Col
lege gates is an attractive
guest house containing twentyone
double rooms arranged
in suites and singly Bedrooms and a large reception
room are furnished in maple
of early American design
Alumni House is open to
alumni their families and
friends at all times and House
guests are welcome at all
AssemCollege activities
blies lectures concerts plays
and athletic events Meals
may be taken with the students in the Great Hall or in
the Coffee Shop in Peirce
Hall Rates except at Home
Coming and Commencement
and fall and spring dances
are from 250 to 300 single
and from
400 to
500
double with private or semiprivate bath Reservations
may be made through the
Alumni Office
PATRONIZE

OUR

ADVERTISERS

PRODUCTS

RELIABLE

Cor Vino

7

1

Dana Elevire pleads with him
to abandon his sinful way is
refused the Stone Statue of
the Commandant whom Don
Juan has killed sometime before the play warns him of
his fate and climatically an
ominous voice is heard and
the statue reappearing tells
Don Juan that he has been
condemned to a life of eternal
Hell touches him The ground
opens and the leaping flames
consume Don Juan
Of the acting much may be
said The parts of Don Juan
and Sganarelle were tremendous
Nevin Kuhl sophomore veteran handled his
part more than just capably
out it must be admitted that
William Sawyer president of
the Dramatic Club played his
loie ulihiahifyi oawyer jievei
once in the hour and a half
stopped the development of
his character Bouquets to
Betty Frazier for doing her
emotional part with taste and
conservatism
Thanks to the
Dramatic Club for some new
feminine faces on the stage
A look of admiration to Bill
Smeeth Wesley Baylor Bill
Straus Bud Owen and Burt
Johnson for their capable

his next permanent address
will be in care of St Peter
We hope not very soon
Dr Paul R Maxwell 21 is
GAMBIER
practicing in Mansfield Ohio
Harley F Riley 22 is sell- copal Church and he is a
Ray S Titus
ing Chevrolets in Davenport member of the Chuurchs Na
tional Council He received
Iowa
his honorary degree from
Kenyon College at the June
1939 Commencement
The Rev Thomas V Bar
5
rett Chaplain of the Col
lege will be in Fort Worth
T
Texas to sponser the Rev
William P Weeks Kenyon
38 Bexley 41 at his ordinbuy the six
ation to the priesthood
bottle carton eg
fr
Y-f

jflm

Pleasure Time

music that everybody likes
N B C Stations

Alumni

Dec 4th S Hanna 23 E Wing 16
White League

Dec

the

Quality Cleaners
Gabe Paolozzi
Agent on the Hill
SAME- DAY SERVICE

J

Cliesterfk
THE JACOBS

READING CLUB FORMED
BY MRS

I-

CHALMERS

c

SHOE

REPAIR SHOP
and

Formation of an informal SOHIO SERVICE STATION
Gambier Ohio
reading club at Kenyon has

been announced by Mrs G K
requireThe
Chalmers
ments of formal studies plus
extracurricular a c i v i t ies
make reading for pleasure almost impossible unless at a
fixed time and place
said
Mrs Chalmers
In the present circumstances of crisis all private
leisure must go into an intense concentration upon the
wars At such a time it is far
more easy to procure physical
than mental and spiritual
recreation yet it is inadvisable to get along without it
The first meeting will be
held at Cromwell House on

WHY WAIT

t

Saturday

pm

Do Your Xmas

Shopping Here
Fine Selections of
GLOVES

BELTS

JEWELRY

SCARFS

at 730

Jan 10

THE

HIGH

RESTAURANT

PUBLIC SQUARE

College Shop

MOUNT VERNON

1

FENTONS
IT PAYS

Dry Cleaning
TO LOOK WELL

10 E GAMBIER ST

Agent

on

the Hill

Dyers

PENNINGTON

South Leonard

hundred years ago the 19th President of
United
States was a student at Kenyon
the

One

College

He entered the Civil War as a Major was
wounded four times and came out a major
general

The

J S

RINGWALT Co

Is proud to have served Kenyon for 72 years
May we serve you

